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We present an experimental study of flux- and gate-tunable nanowire transmons with state-of-the-art
relaxation time allowing quantitative extraction of flux and charge noise coupling to the Josephson energy.
We evidence coherence sweet spots for charge, tuned by voltage on a proximal side gate, where first order
sensitivity to switching two-level systems and background 1=f noise is minimized. Next, we investigate the
evolution of a nanowire transmon in a parallel magnetic field up to 70 mT, the upper bound set by the
closing of the induced gap. Several features observed in the field dependence of qubit energy relaxation and
dephasing times are not fully understood. Using nanowires with a thinner, partially covering Al shell will
enable operation of these circuits up to 0.5 T, a regime relevant for topological quantum computation and
other applications.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.120.100502
Circuit quantum electrodynamics (CQED) offers unprec-
edented control over coupled atomic and photonic degrees
of freedom in engineerable, microscale superconducting
circuits [1,2]. It crucially relies on the dissipationless
nonlinearity of the Josephson effect between two weakly
coupled superconductors [3]. The Josephson junction (JJ),
usually implemented as a superconductor-insulator-
superconductor (SIS) tunnel barrier, allows the realization
of anharmonic oscillators that can be operated in the
quantum regime and used as qubits [4]. Circuit QED has
found applications in many areas, including scalable
quantum computation [5], quantum optics [6], quantum
foundations [7], and quantummeasurement and control [8].
So far, CQED has been limited by standard SIS JJs based
on aluminum and its oxide to fields <10 mT, the critical
field of bulk aluminum [9]. However, interesting applica-
tions such as coupling CQED devices to polarized electron-
spin ensembles serving as quantum memories [10] and
using qubits as charge-parity detectors in Majorana based
topological quantum computation [11,12] require fields of
∼0.5 T. In such fields, more fundamental effects, such as
topological phase transitions [13] and degeneracy lifting of
the Andreev bound states which underlie the Josephson
effect [14–17], can be studied. Entering this important
regime for CQED requires the use of field-compatible
superconductors and nonstandard JJs [18–22].
To date, qubits in CQED architectures have been realized
using various JJs: the ubiquitous SIS tunnel junction [4],
atomic break junctions [23], and semiconductor weak-link
nanowire junctions [24–26]. Nanowire qubits are of par-
ticular interest because of potential compatibility with high
magnetic fields, the voltage tunability of the JJ, and the
overlap with other technologies of interest, including
nanowire-based transistors and lasers [27,28]. Nanowire
qubits are compatible with the transmon geometry [29], the
most widely used in CQED, and have been realized in flux
and voltage tunable variants [24,25]. Nanowire transmons
have reached echo dephasing times (TEcho2 ) up to 10 μs,
and been used to implement two-qubit gates [26]. So far,
the use of Al as a superconductor for the larger scale CQED
elements [25,26] and short coherence times [24] have
inhibited study of the coherence of these circuits in a
magnetic field.
In this Letter, we present an experimental study of
decoherence processes affecting flux- and gate-tunable
transmons based on nanowire Al-InAs-Al junctions, both
at zero and applied magnetic fields. As is typical for
conventional transmons, we observe the coupling of flux
noise to the Josephson energy in a split-junction device.
We estimate the flux noise spectrum from measurements of
qubit dephasing with respect to flux sensitivity. Crucially,
taking advantage of a state-of-the-art qubit relaxation time,
we can also observe the coupling of charge noise directly to
the Josephson energy. This noise takes the form of switch-
ing two-level systems and a 1=f background. Tuning the
voltage side gate, we demonstrate coherence sweet spots at
points where the first-order qubit sensitivity to charge is
minimized. Paralleling the method used to study flux noise,
we measure qubit dephasing as a function of this sensitivity
to extract properties of the charge noise spectrum. Finally,
we investigate the evolution of the qubit relaxation and
dephasing as a function of the in-plane magnetic field, up to
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the closing of the induced superconducting gap at 70 mT.
Several features of the field dependence are not understood,
calling for further experimental and theoretical investigation.
Device fabrication combines widely used NbTiN-based
recipes for microscale features [30–32] with nanowire
etching and contacting recipes. The nanowires have an
InAs core and an epitaxially grown Al shell that induces
a hard superconducting gap [20,33–37]. A home-made
image recognition software defines etch and contacting
masks [38–43] of the individual wires. After defining
the superconductor-semiconductor-superconductor (SNS)
junction by wet-etching a 200 nm segment of the 30 nm
thick shell, the wires are contacted with NbTiN. Standard
CQED control and measurement schemes [1,44–46] are
used to probe the qubits that are coupled to the common
feed line via dedicated readout resonators [47].
Following previous work [24], first, we extract informa-
tion about the SNS junctions by studying the spectrum of
the flux-tunable, split-junction device. A current I in the
flux-bias line changes the magnetic flux Φ through the
superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID)
loop [Fig. 1(a)], controlling the superconducting phase
difference δ̂ between the transmon islands. This tunes EJ,
given in the short-junction, single-channel limit by Andreev
bound states with transmission probability Ti and energy
ViðϕiÞ ¼ −Δi
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − Ti sin2ðϕi=2Þ
p
. Employing the bound-
state model in the split-junction Cooper-pair-box
Hamiltonian, Ĥ ¼ 4ECN̂2 þ VAðδ̂Þ þ VBð2πΦ=Φ0 − δ̂Þ,
yields good agreement with the observed spectrum
[Fig. 1(b)] [24]. The best-fit values of the induced gaps
ΔA=h ¼ 46 4 GHz and ΔB=h ¼ 38.5 0.9 GHz are
close to the 43 GHz of bulk Al, suggesting that the shell
fully proximitizes the nanowire [35].
We investigate the flux noise of the split-junction qubit
by measuring coherence times as a function of flux
offset. TEcho2 is T1 limited in a range around ∼20 MHz
around the flux sweet spot [Fig. 1(c)]. The noise is
quantified [38,48–50] using a second-order polynomial
fit of the echo dephasing rate ΓEchoφ ¼ 1=TEchoφ ¼ 1=TEcho2 −
1=ð2T1Þ versus j∂f01=∂Φj. We extract a white-noise








p ¼ 13.0μΦ0 where SΦ;1=f ¼ AΦ=jfj (from





on the high side of the range observed for flux-tunable SIS
transmons [49–52]. White flux noise has not been reported
in these more standard systems.
Ramsey measurements reveal a beating pattern of two
exponentially decaying sinusoids [Fig. 2(a)], indicating a
switching of the qubit frequency f01 between two values.
This is the reason for not reporting Ramsey coherence
times (T2) in Fig. 1. The observed frequency difference
Δf ¼ fA01 − fB01 ¼ 1.6 MHz is nearly constant overnight
[Fig. 2(b)]. Because Δf is constant and much larger than
the calculated charge dispersion [29] of 200 kHz, we
conclude that the switching is due to a two-level systems
(TLS) coupling directly to the nanowireEJ. Furthermore, we
attribute the correlated jumps in the two frequencies to other
TLSs switching on slower time scales. Using the qubit, we
monitor the fast TLS in real time using a single-shot
Ramsey-based pulse sequence tailored for Δf [Fig. 2(c)]
[53]. The double-sided power spectral density (PSD) of the
TLS state time evolution is well explained by an asymmetric
random telegraph noise (RTN) with characteristic switching
times of 100 ms [Fig. 2(d)] [38]. Better agreement with the
measured PSD is achieved by taking 1=f noise into account
[38]. The switching of f01 between multiple values can be
observed in several qubits. In addition, the Δf of gatemons
was observed to depend on VG [38]. This dependence
indicates that the TLSs are charge traps in the vicinity of the
junction, influencing the transmission probabilities of the
Andreev bound states.
Now, we study the spectrum of a gatemon as a function
of VG [Figs. 3(a)–3(d)]. Tuning VG changes f01 by
altering the Ti, hence, altering EJ. The anharmonicity α ¼
f02 − 2f01 (f02 is the transition from the ground to the
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIG. 1. Characterization of flux-tunable split-junction qubit at
Bk ¼ 0. (a) False-colored SEM micrograph of the SQUID-loop
area. The current I in the flux-bias line (yellow) threads a magnetic
flux Φ through the SQUID loop (green), tuning EJðΦÞ. (b) The
joint fit (black) of the first three transitions (orange, dark red, and
purple symbols) versus flux yields the transmission probability and
the induced gap of each junction. (c) T1 (blue symbols) limits TEcho2
(green symbols) at the qubit flux sweet spot Φ ¼ 0. A fit to TEcho2
that includes the measured T1 limit allows extraction of flux-
independent (cyan line), 1=f (pink line) and white-noise (gold line)
contributions to the dephasing. T2 is typically below 4 μs. Top axis
indicates the frequency detuning from the flux sweet spot. (d) ΓEchoφ
versus flux sensitivity, extracted from (c), with the different
contributions to the fit.
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second-excited state) suggests that EJ is dominated by two
channels [38]. The tuning is repeatable upon small excur-
sions (1–2 V), except for isolated deviations which we
attribute to charge traps changing state. These changes—
some are reproducible, others are stochastic—lead to
jumps in f01. Because the gatemon-resonator pair is well
described by the dressed-state picture [1], f01 is easily
found after a jump by measuring fR and calculating f01.
The strong VG dependence of gatemon dephasing times
allows a quantitative study of the effect of charge noise.
Figure 3(e) clearly shows the presence of charge sweet spots,
where the sensitivity ∂f01=∂VG vanishes and the dephasing
times correspondingly peak. The ratio TEchoφ =Tφ ∼ 8
observed on andoff the sweet spots (data not shown) indicates
that the dominant dephasing noise is 1=f like [48]. From a
linear fit ofΓEchoφ against j∂f01=∂VGj [38,48–50],we extract a




p ¼ 26 μV, where SV;1=f ¼
AV=jfj. The extracted noise clearly exceeds the noise floor
of thebiasing circuit [38], indicating that on-chip charge noise
dominates over electrical noise on the gate.
Now, we apply a Bk to the same gatemon. We focus on
the gatemon because flux-tunable devices experience
fluctuating f01 due to imperfect alignment and limited
stability of Bk. To disentangle Bk and VG contributions,
the gatemon is placed at the same VG sweet spot for
each Bk value. We attribute the observed monotonic
decrease in f01 with Bk [Fig. 4(a)] to a reduced super-





[54]. The bulk of the CQED chip
exhibits little change due to the high parallel critical
field (Bc) of the NbTiN film [38,55]. We approximate
the Andreev bound state energy with Viðϕi; BkÞ ¼
−ΔðBkÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − Ti sin2ðϕi=2Þ
p
. The Hamiltonian Ĥ ¼
4ECN̂
2 þ VAðδ̂; BkÞ þ VBðδ̂; BkÞ is fitted to f01 and
f02=2, fixing Δð0Þ to the bulk Al gap and EC to the value
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIG. 2. Frequency stability analysis of the flux-tunable qubit at
the flux sweet spot and at Bk ¼ 0. (a) Ramsey experiment (dots)
with artificial detuning (12 MHz). The strongly coupled TLS
yields a beating between two decaying sinusoids (purple line,
τA ¼ 2.2 μs, and τB ¼ 2.0 μs). (b) The extracted detunings of
repeated Ramsey experiments show a constant frequency spacing
and drift of the center frequency. The gray vertical line indicates
the trace in (a). (c) Pulse sequence of the Ramsey-type TLS-state
detection scheme. The free evolution time τ is chosen as τwait ¼
1=2Δf for maximal contrast. (d) The PSD (red line) of the TLS is
computed from qubit state traces obtained by monitoring the
qubit frequency real time using the pulse sequence in (c). The
PSD is fitted using RTN models with (blue line) and without
(green line) 1=f noise.
FIG. 3. Gatemon characterization at Bk ¼ 0. (a) False-colored
SEM micrograph of the nanowire Josephson junction (light red)
with a side gate (yellow) enabling VG tuning. (b) Deviation of fR,
ΔfR, from the bare resonator frequency fbare ¼ 6.732 GHz for a
triangle sweep in VG. Note the change in direction of the VG
sweep, indicated by the dashed line. On return to the same VG, fR
is roughly reproduced. (c) f01 versus VG. Random, but some-
times reproducible jumps of f01 occur (at light gray lines).
(d) Plot of f01 against fR (orange dots) and dressed state fit (black
curve) with coupling strength g=2π ¼ 60.8 MHz, allowing a
prediction of f01. (e) Gatemon T1 (blue symbols), TEcho2 (green





strongly correlated with the VG sensitivity (black line). (f) ΓEchoφ
against VG sensitivity, extracted from (e). The fitted 1=f noise
(blue line) is above the setup-imposed dephasing limit (purple
line), indicating additional on-chip noise.
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obtained for the split-junction device. The best-fit param-
eters TA;B ¼ 0.95, 0.62 and Bc ¼ 83.9 mT match f01 and
f02=2 with an average of the absolute residuals of
12.6 MHz. The extracted Bc of the Al shell is similar to
other measurements of wires from this growth batch [34].
Because Bk is not collinear with the nanowires, the Bc of
different qubits varies between 50 and 90 mT, roughly
correlating with the nanowire-to-Bk alignment [38]. The Bc
values stay constant during one cooldown and vary by∼5%
between cooldowns, provided the sample orientation is
kept fixed. Explaining the data by flux penetration of an
extended junction (Fraunhofer model) [54] provides neither
qualitative nor quantitative agreement.
Finally, we investigate the gatemon coherence properties
in Bk. At each Bk value, we extract T1 and TEcho2 [Fig. 4(b)]
in a VG sweep through a sweet spot. Before quasiparticle
tunneling [53] dominates T1 at 70 mT, we find a good
match with a model including the Purcell effect [56]
and a background field-dependent quality factor Qb:
1=T1ðf01; BkÞ ¼ 1=T1Pðf01Þ þ 2πf01=QbðBkÞ. Here, Qb
decreases from 4.6 × 105 at Bk < 6 mT to 2.7 × 105 at
Bk > 10 mT, as shown in the Fig. 4(c) inset. A similar
steplike trend is observed in the internal quality factors of
most resonators [38]. We surmise that the drop inQb is due
to the Al wire bonds turning normal. Future experiments
will use NbTiN air bridges to, hopefully, eliminate the
effect. The dip in T1 at 45 mT is reproducible but hysteretic.
We do not understand its origin.
The field dependence of qubit dephasing is comparatively
less understood. Tracking the VG sweet spot, we observe
that TEcho2 is not T1 limited above 20 mT [Fig. 4(b)]. The
corresponding increase in ΓEchoφ [Fig. 4(e)] is reproduced
when repeating the procedure of Fig. 3(f) at various Bk




and the shift of the
minimum of ΓEchoφ away from ∂f01=∂VG ¼ 0 with Bk are
also not understood. One possible explanation for these three
effects may be that the sensitivity to the dominant on-chip
charge noise differs from ∂f01=∂VG away from Bk ¼ 0
around the one sweet spot that we tracked. Studying the
dephasing around multiple VG sweet spots (not possible
with this gatemon and cooldown) may allow us to test this
hypothesis in the future.
In summary, first, we have characterized flux- and gate-
tunable nanowire transmons with state-of-the-art T1 at
Bk ¼ 0, focusing on quantitative extraction of flux and





FIG. 4. Evolution of the gatemon of Fig. 3 in Bk. (a) Qubit f01 and f02=2 (orange and red dots) are described by a closing BCS gap
(curves) with Bc ¼ 83.9 mT. (b) At each value of Bk, the gatemon is tuned to a VG sweet spot (SS) to measure T1 and TEcho2 (blue and
green symbols). At low Bk (f01 near the resonator), T1 is mainly Purcell limited (red line). At Bk close to Bc the superconducting gap
becomes so weak that quasiparticle tunneling dominates T1 (brown, assumes 100 mK effective quasiparticle temperature). In between,
the T1 evolution can be attributed to a step in Qb, see below. (c) T1 versus frequency at different Bk. Accounting for T1P, we fit a Qb at
each Bk (inset), finding a steplike drop from 6 to 10 mT. (d) Keeping Bk fixed [same color scale as (c)], VG scans are performed to extract
ΓEchoφ , similar to Fig. 3(e). Inset: averaged extracted 1=f voltage noise amplitude. (e) Pure dephasing rates at VG sweet spots versus Bk
from data in (b) and (d). Stars are the interpolated minimal dephasing rates from (d).
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have investigated the evolution of a gatemon in Bk up to
70 mT, the upper bound set by the closing of the induced
gap. Several features of the T1 and TEcho2 dependence in Bk
are not understood yet, inviting further theoretical and
experimental investigation.
Our immediate next experiments will further the study
and development of nanowire transmons in a magnetic
field. Using a persistent current mode for the solenoid
providing Bk, we aim to investigate the spectrum and
coherence of flux-tunable transmons in Bk. This could yield
further insight into the microscopic origin of 1=f flux noise
[52]. Studying the temperature and Bk behavior of the
observed charge traps may lead to further understanding of
their nature. Nanowires with a thinner, partial shell (10 nm),
which have already been shown to induce a hard super-
conducting gap [57], will allow operation of nanowire
transmons up to 0.5 T, reaching the relevant field range for
attractive new applications of CQED.
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